The Florida Board of Clinical Laboratory Personnel will hold a meeting on Friday, March 6, 2020, commencing at 9:00 a.m., or shortly thereafter. This meeting will be held at the Department of Health, 4042 Bald Cypress Way, Tallahassee, Florida at meet me number (888) 585-9008, participant code 136-103-141, to which all persons are invited to attend. Participants in this public meeting should be aware that these proceedings are being recorded and that an audio file of the meeting will be posted to the board’s website.

Please Note: To avoid background noises distracting the individuals speaking please mute your phone once you have signed into the meeting. You will be acknowledged to unmute your phone at the proper time.

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER (Roll Call):
   Carleen P. Van Siclen, MS, MLS (ASCP), Chair
   Linda Valdes, MS, MT (ASCP), Vice-Chair
   Michele Morgan, D.B.A.
   Beatriz E. Montoya, MBA, BS, MT, AMT
   Yvette McCarter, Ph.D.

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
   a. November 22, 2019

III. PROSECUTION REPORT

IV. PETITION FOR VARIANCE/WAIVER
   a. Justine Butler

V. PETITIONS WITH APPLICATIONS:
   a. Mona Wagih Eskandar Hana
   b. Edith Agbor Maliva Achale
   c. Elizabeth Marfa Arbolay
   d. Tina Mostertz
   e. Minal Patel
   f. Devbala Solanki

VI. PETITION FOR REINSTATEMENT
   a. Jonathan Edmondson, BS
VII. APPLICANTS PRESENTED FOR BOARD REVIEW:

a. TRAINEE
   Amber Colon
   Chelsea Dixon

b. TECHNICIAN
   Randi Meyer

c. TECHNOLOGIST
   Michel Blanco Amable
   Melissa Casapao
   Carlos Doria
   Ashley Edwards
   Khadijah Kabba
   Yevgeniya Komarova
   David Laplante
   Martha Mazurek
   Tatiana (Perrera) Mon
   Donna O'Keefe
   Hayley Rafidi
   Cameron Shofner
   Amber Wilkins
   Marjillian Williams

d. SUPERVISOR
   Elizabeth Angelo
   Yatta Bright
   Yoidan Diaz
   Mary Haws
   Mailet Lago
   Angela Laporte
   Lester Leal
   Sheriffa Simmonds
   Ricki Simpson
   Scott Stoll
   Shari Wilson
   Fei Xue

e. PUBLIC HEALTH TECHNICIAN
   Kayla Rodriguez
VIII. PUBLIC COMMENT:

IX. RATIFICATION:

a. Licensure
   Clinical Laboratory Personnel
   Clinical Laboratory Personnel Trainees

b. Continuing Education
   CE Providers & Courses approved by CE Committee Chair

X. BOARD COUNSEL REPORT:

a. 64B3-3.001
b. DH MQA 5030 (clean)
c. DH MQA 5030 (coded)
d. 64B3-5.002
e. 64B3-12.001
f. February Rules Report

XI. CHAIR/VICE CHAIR REPORT:

XII. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT:

XIII. OLD BUSINESS:

XIV. NEW BUSINESS:

a. Senate Bill 714
b. CE Broker

XV. COMMITTEE REPORTS:

a. Budget – Dr. Morgan
b. Continuing Education – Ms. Valdes
c. Credentials – Ms. Van Siclen
d. Disciplinary Compliance – Ms. Montoya
e. Examination – Ms. Montoya
f. Healthiest Weight – Dr. McCarter
g. Legislation – Dr. McCarter
h. Probable Cause – Dr. Morgan
i. Professional Association – Ms. Valdes
j. Rules – Ms. Van Siclen
k. Training Program – Dr. McCarter
l. Unlicensed Activity – Ms. Valdes
XVI. PROPOSED 2021 MEETING DATES

XVII. NEXT MEETING DATE – June 12, 2020

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT: